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Top Jesuit 
to speak 
on campus

By HOLLY MORRIS 
Head Copy Editor

The leader of the largest order of re
ligious men in the Catholic Church will 
come to Creighton next week to deliver an 
adddress highlighting the continued im
portance of laypersons in carrying out the 
Church’s mission.

The Very Rev. Peter-Hans Kolvenbach, 
S.J., superior general of the Society of Je
sus, will present his address, “Cooperating 
with Each Other in Mission,” on Oct. 7 at 7 
p.m. The speech is open to students, faculty, 
staff, alumni and the public.

Jim Grummer, S.J., provincial of the 
Wisconsin Province of the Society of Jesus, 
asked Kolvenbach to speak at Creighton 
in honor of its 125th anniversary and to 
commemorate the 50th anniversary of the 

Wisconsin Province 
of the Society of 
Jesus.

“We have very 
few chances to meet 
people like this who 
have ' connections 
in all corners of the 
globe,” said Maria 
Teresa Gaston, di
rector of the Center

Kolvenbach for Service"’ and 
Justice. “I’d com

pare the globalness of his range of influence 
to that of someone like the Dalai Lama or 
Mother Teresa.”

Kolvenbach’s address will be based on 
Decree 13, “Cooperating with the Laity in 
Mission.” The 34th General Congregation 
of the Society of Jesus made the decree in 
1995 to explain the increasing importance of 
laypersons carrying out the Jesuit mission.

The decree states that “A reading of 
the signs of the times since the Second 
Vatican Council shows unmistakably that 
the Church of the next millennium will be 
called the ‘Church of the Laity.’”

Andy Alexander, S.J., vice president 
for University Ministry and director of the 
Collaborative Ministry Office, said that 
lay leadership is especially important to 
Creighton, since so many of its employees 
are not Jesuits.

“Creighton is Jesuit and Catholic, but 
that doesn’t mean that everyone is Jesuit 
and Catholic,” Alexander said. “We invite 
everybody’s gifts and spirituality; we invite 
diversity.”

Tlmisflay, October 7
St. Ignatius Statue Blessing and 
Reception, 4p.m.

hidsy, October 8
Major Address-. “Cooperatingwith 
Each Other in Mission? at the KFC
7 p.m. Broadcast live on Internet

Public Liturgy at St John’s
Church 4 p.m.
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Campus changes to come

Photo by Sarah Brandon

At the Fireside Chat, students asked questions of the 
Rev. John P. Schlegel, S.J., university president, and 
David Black, Creighton Students Union president.

Photo byfetona Dunlap

Homecoming hits campus
By KEVIN COFFEY 

Assistant News Editor
Painting on sidewalks, performing ser

vice, being hypnotized, driving golf carts and 
watching sports and fireworks are just some of 
the things that students have been doing this 
week. Homecoming Week, with the theme 
“Star Struck,” started Sunday with the Go Light 
Your World Mass at St. John’s Church.

During Homecoming Week, groups com
pete for points to win a traveling trophy and a 
gift certificate to Sodexho catering. There are 
25 groups registered to compete in one of three 
categories: student organizations, Greek orga
nizations and residence halls.

“All groups are welcome to participate,” 
said Heather Flohr,- assistant director of 
Student Activities. “There is something for 
everyone, even if they are not involved in an

By TIM SCHULTE 
News Editor

The university’s master plan is 
moving along very nicely, the Rev. John 
P. Schlegel, S.J., told students Wednes
day night during the Fireside Chat held 
in the Skutt Student Center, alongside 
Creighton Students Union President Da
vid Black, Business senior.

Speaking to about 50 students at the 
biannual chat, Schlegel said the soccer 
stadium, Davis Square, Rigge and Criss 
renovations and the new Hixson-Lied 
Science building are all being completed 
as planned.

“That’s about, roughly, $87 million 
in new construction since most of you 
have been part of Creighton,” Schlegel 
said.

Schlegel encouraged students to 
keep their eyes and ears open for new 
construction announcements.

“I would say in terms of the future, 
stay tuned because I think there’s a very 

organization.”
Many students are looking forward to 

Friday’s-events. At 3:30 p.m. there will be a 
golf cart parade on the Skinner Mall; organiza
tions decorate golf carts and drive them down 
the mall in a parade. The carts are judged on 
adherence to theme, creativity, use of color and 
overall appearance.

After the parade, there will be a Getting 
Blue Barbecue at 4:30 p.m. followed by the 
women’s soccer game versus Southwest Mis
souri State.

Between the men’s and women’s soccer 
games, the Billy the Bluejay statue will be un
veiled in front of the soccer stadium.

The men’s soccer game, against Southern 
Methodist University, will start at 7:30 p.m. 
The Homecoming Week winners will be an
nounced at halftime. The band performing at

Fallapalooza also will be announced during 
the game.

Throughout the week, votes were placed 
for Homecoming king and queen. Homecom
ing royalty will be presented Friday at the 
men’s soccer game. The king and queen will be 
announced at the semi-formal dance, which 
starts at 9 p.m. and lasts until midnight at the 
Durham Western Heritage Museum. Shuttles 
will run every 20 minutes from Deglman 
Circle to the dance.

Fireworks will follow the soccer game.
On Monday afternoon, students were in

vited to participate in a service project in which 
they decorated scrapbooks for foster children. 
About 80 students participated.

. During the Mr. and Ms. Bluejay con
test on Monday, students performed onstage

TURN TO “HOMECOMING” PAGE 3

exciting new opportunity coming for
ward in the next month or six weeks,” 
Schlegel said.

Schlegel said that one goal would be 
to build a truly student-centered facil
ity that integrates student and academic 
services.

Addressing the problem of a campus 
being so overcrowded that underclassmen 
have to live in Kenefick, Schlegel said the 
campus population is not moving faster 
than the residence halls.

“We will not overpopulate the 
space,” Schlegel said. “We will not force 
people off campus.”

The second generation of upperclass
men housing development will take place 
soon, Schlegel said, with renovations to 
Deglman, Gallagher and Kiewit halls to 
take place in two to three years.

When a question about parking 
came up about a half-hour into the chat, 
Schlegel expressed surprise that it had

TURN TO "FIRESIDE” PAGE 3

Jeff Kunkel, 
Arts & Sciences 
sophomore, and 
Catherine O'Neill, 
Business sopho
more, paint their 
square for the 
Gay/Straight Alli
ance at the patio 
decorating con
test on Tuesday. 
Patio decorating 
was one of several 
events held this 
week for Home- 
coming. Some 
other events 
included in the 
festivities were 
the Mr. and Ms. 
Bluejay contest, 
service projects, ’ 
residence hall 
decorating and a 
hypnotist.

Graphic by Kathryn Brady

spread^ y;
the life of a young Sudanese 
woman in Omaha.
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Students present summer research
By HEIDI DUNKLEMAN 

Assistant Editor
While some students have ordinary sum

merjobs as servers or clothing store clerks, last 
summer five Creighton students from the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences were given the oppor
tunity to spend their free months conducting 
advanced research in their fields of study.

These students will present their projects 
Friday at 3 p.m. in the Union Pacific Room in 
the Reinert Alumni/Memorial Library.

Dr. Tim Austin, dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, encourages students to come and 
learn not only what the students discovered, 
but also what it is like to conduct research.

“I’ve encouraged people doing the research 
to talk, not just about the results, but about the

process,” Austin said. “The story side of it is 
still very interesting. People like to hear what 
worked, what didn’t work, where you nearly 
gave up, when you had that “eureka” moment, 
and suddenly, everything looked more obvi
ous. Those kinds of things are important.”

Last year, Creighton was listed among the 
top 38 institutions for undergraduate research 
projects by U.S. News and World Report.

“I took a look at that and said that’s really 
good, but you don’t stay at the top unless you 
keep feeding the machine,” Austin said.

He said one of the greatest benefits of un- 
dergraduate research is learning how to design 
a research project.

“Most of the time as a student you are told 
here’s a paper, here’s a lab, here’s an exercise,

here’s a book — go read it. It comes pre-pack
aged,” Austin said. “This is something where 
you have to decide what the goals are. You have 
to decide what you’re trying to do, and then 
you work out how to get there.”

Students also can gain experience by 
learning how to adapt the project when the 
research hits a roadblock.

“Very few projects work out exactly the 
way you think,” Austin said. “Then you have to 
decide what to do. Real researchers spend half 
their time figuring out, ‘since this particular 
road dead-ended, where do I go next?”

That is what happened this summer to 
Elizabeth Hunziker, Arts & Sciences senior, 
in her study of the objectification theory. Her 
research project tested levels of depression,
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self-esteem, appearance anxiety and general 
anxiety and how these factors are affected by 
objectification and different genders.

“Since society objectifies women, women 
objectify themselves,” Hunziker said. “That 
could have some negative effects such as feel
ings of anxiety and feelings of shame, and 
those effects might contribute to the gender 
differences in rates of depression or eating 
disorders.”

However, after collecting surveys from 
college-age men and women, Hunziker found 
that men, as well as women, objectify them
selves. Hunziker plans to publish her research.

Hilary Harper and Jordan Winter, Arts 
& Sciences seniors, also conducted a psychol
ogy test that studied the difference in genders, 
but instead of studying college, students, their 
project focused on 3 to 5-year-olds. Harper 
and Winter focused on gender development 
through the use of toys, and their project tested 
male and female toy preferences.

“We had a boy toy box and a girl toy box,” 
Winter said. “We would go through the toys 
and we would decide if it was a girl toy or a boy 
toy, and then I’d ask them, explain to me why.”

The point of this study was to see when in 
human development children understand the 
difference in boy and girl toys and how they get 
those ideas.

Although they have not finished coding 
the results, Winter said that for the most part 
males had more rigid standards about not play
ing with “girl toys,” while girls could recognize 
“boy toys” but still said they would play with 
them.

Winter and Harper also are going to pub
lish their findings.

Angie Zegers, Arts & Sciences senior, 
conducted the third research project. Zegers is 
a photojournalism major and spent the sum
mer taking pictures of two Sudanese families 
who had recently moved to Omaha.

Zegers’ pictures show some of the hard
ships of immigration. She hopes that these 
photographs will raise awareness and sympa
thy toward the growing Sudanese population 
in Omaha.

Some of the photos are on pages six and 
seven of The Creightonian this week. Zegers 
also hopes to publish them in the Omaha 
World-Herald.

The final research project of the summer 
was completed by Ann Kemper, Arts & Sci
ences junior. Kemper, a physics major, spent 
her summer studying something that no one 
can touch or see — dark matter.

Dark matter, the space between the stars 
that makes up 95 percent of the universe, can 
only be detected by gravitational pulls. How
ever, physicists have a plan for vast detectors 
that might be able to catch particles of dark 
matter. Kemper used theory to build computer 
programs that can help build detectors and 
come up with ideas of where people should be 
looking for dark matter.

The American Physical Association was so 
impressed with this project that they are giving 
Kemper an all-expenses paid trip to Chicago to 
the Division of Nuclear Physics Conference.

Rooms For Rent!

Great for college students and 

close to campus.

$300/ month, all utilities.paid

845 Park Avenue

(402) 731-6136

Trampoline & Tumbling Director
Premier Gymnastics is looking for an 

individual to head up our trampoline & 
tumbling program with over 140 students. 

This position is part .time working up to 
30hrs. per week. Those interested must be 
very outgoing, organized, able to travel in 
the spring, and have technical knowledge 

of trampoline & tumbling.
Applications can be picked up at 

10702 Browne St., Omaha, NE 68134. 
571-6630
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Homecoming: Star Struck was the cooF theme

Photo Sarah Brandon

Ms. Bluejay and Arts & Sciences senior, 
Chelsey Petz, performs at the contest.

continued from page 1

with Creighton cheers and then answered 
questions.

“The crowd was really enthusiastic,” said 
Hannah Klasek, Arts & Sciences Senior and 
Creighton Students Union vice president of 
Programming. Judges voted for winners Bran
don Taylor, Arts & Sciences freshman from 
the African Students Association, and Chelsey 
Petz, Arts & Sciences senior from Delta Zeta, 
won the titles of Mr. and Ms. Bluejay.

During Tuesday’s Patio Decorating, each 
group was given a blank patio square to deco
rate on the south side of the Eppley Business 
Building. The paintings had to fit the week’s 
theme of “Star Struck”. The Latin Students 
Association won first place, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity won second place and CUASA won 
third.

Jim Wand, a comedic hypnotist and thera
pist with a doctorate in psychology, performed 
on Thursday night. Wand has worked with Jay 
Leno of the Tonight Show, many NFL teams, 
George Strait and the Judds. Klasek said before 
the event, “For Jim Wand, we are expecting a 
pretty full house.”

9/21/04 12 p.m. A food service em
ployee and a delivery truck driver were in
volved in a minor traffic accident in the lot 
south of the KFC.

12:14 p.m. A student fainted in class 
and was transported by DPS to CUMC.

9/23/04 11 a.m. A student reported 
possible baseball damage to the windshield 
of her car parked in the McGloin parking 
lot.

3:45 p.m. A student reported hit and 
run damage to her vehicle parked on 21st 
Street.

5:22 p.m. A student reported hit and 
run damage to her vehicle parked in the Burt 
Street parking lot.

9/24/04 4:05 p.m. Two employees 
were involved in a minor traffic accident in 
the parking lot west of the Cardiac Center.

9/25/04 11:14 a.m. A student in Davis 
Square reported a medical problem and was 
transported to CUMC for observation.

9/26/04 12:13 a.m. A student in Davis 
Square reported a medical problem and was 
transported to CUMC for observation.

4:10 a.m. An intoxicated student was 
transported from Swanson Hall to CUMC 
for treatment.

10:13 a.m. A student was transported 
from Kiweit Hall to CUMC for medical 
treatment.

9/27/04 9:18 a.m. A man became 
disruptive in the Dental School and was es
corted from campus.

1:51 p.m. Two students were involved 
in a minor traffic accident on 21st and Burt 
streets.

Prevention tip of the week:
Avoid walking or jogging alone, espe

cially at night. Stay in well-traveled and lit 
areas. Be aware of your surroundings, and 
change the route and times that you run. 
However, the best option is to jog indoors on 
the track in the Fitness Center.

Fireside: Schlegel says parking changes to come in the near future
continued from page 1 
not come up earlier.

“The reality is that we’re going to live with 
it for a while,” Schlegel said. “The reality is that 
we’re better off than most college campuses in 
the country.”

Schlegel said there are enough parking 
spaces on campus to serve students and faculty, 
albeit some are farther away than others.

Schlegel said a significant parking struc
ture and two auxiliary structures are in the 
plan for the next 18 months to two years, but 
they do come with their own inconveniences.

“I assure you, should we break ground in 
May, next year will be hell,” Schlegel said.

Shuttles would make the construction 
issue manageable, but the finished product

would be a much better parking situation.
Schlegel and Black both expressed confi

dence in the university’s alcohol care policies 
at the Creighton University Medical Center, 
which charges students for their time spent at 
the hospital.

“I think the cost that’s involved is much 
less than your life is worth,” Schlegel said.

Under the new policy, students in ques
tion will have to take a breathalyzer test to be 
sure transportation to CUMC is necessary. An 
area at the hospital is allocated specifically for 
Creighton students.

The policies are not a result of an alcohol 
problem at Creighton, Schlegel said.

“I’ve told every group I’ve been a part 
of, this [alcohol problem] is not unique to

Creighton,” Schlegel said. “This is not a 
Creighton problem. This is an American col
lege and university problem. It goes coast to 
coast.”

Black added that he is interested in seeing 
how the new policies play out.

“When it was presented to me for 
thoughts and feedback, at first I had a very bad 
reaction because without any details I just saw 
this as a much more stringent, harsh program, 
and I was very concerned,” Black said. “But 
when you really look into the program and 
understand the procedures that are in place, it 
actually powers the student, because it doesn’t 
assume any responsibility. I’d be very anxious 
to see how it works out and what the student 
opinions are.”

Corrections

, • . On page12 of issue .4, the caption 
for the women’s, soccer photo should 
have read that the Jays, were playing 

. University- of Nebraska-Lincoln; not 
South Dakota State University. .

•. On page 6 of issue.4, the caption.. 
for the candlelight vigil during Greek 
Unity Week should have read . Blake 
Grohen,Business.sophomore. . ;

Rightfullv Accused
We are rounding up the usual suspects for

Resident Advisor and Assistant Resident Director Positions.

Come to the Information Nights

Monday, October 4th & Wednesday, October 6th

ra 7-8 pm ard 8-9 pm H ixson-Lied G04

www.creighton.edu/ResidenceLifeCreighton
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Know your 2nd District candidates

Jack'Graziano 
Libertarian

“Libertarians want 
you to live your life 

. as you want live it 
and not as politi- 

. cians want to live it, 
to make your own 
decisions.”

. “I’m not motivated 
by profits and major.

’ corporations. I am not 
afraid to tell you how I

. sial issues.

Dante Salvatierra 
Green Party

“I believe I offer the best
chance for young people 
to achieve their.goals... 
by working to create 
an environmentwhere , 
businesses can flourish, , 

.and, upon graduation,..
' college students have , \ 
|.~ ample opportunities to, .

-find quality employment 
Republic in fields that interests

• • them. : ■ ■ ■

“We are facing the 
largestbudget; deficitin' 
ournation’s history.J.In 
■Congress; I wiUcrack,.:: 
■down on irresponsible.; 
spending, cHampioni. ’ 
policies;that lead, to the 
creation of American 
jobs and'support . :

• ... initiative td^
Nancy Thpmps$n\i.co|je „•

. - Democrat . Americans „ -. >;

Education: De-fund the Department of' 
Education. End “No Child Left Behind.” 
Economy: Institute balance budget amend
ment forcing the government to live within 
its own means.
Health care: Health care should be left to 
free enterprise. Government should not be 
in the health care business.

Education: As an elementary school teacher, 
Salvatierra wants to revamp “No Child Left 
Behind.” -

. Economy: Reduce federal deficit by rolling
. back taix cuts on rich and reducing Iraq war 

military spending. ;
Health care: Institute universal health care to 
expand medical coverage to all Americans.

. Education: Allow college students to . 
consolidate student loans more than once. . 
Economy: Income tax reductions, across 
the board. Marriage and death tax penalty 

'• repeals. .
Health care: Improving prescription plan 
under Medicare. Ensuring all Americans have. 

: access to affordable health care..... ...

' Education: Repeal federal testing standards 
and work locally to develop education goals.’ 

• Fully fund special education. "
Economy: Give tax incentives to small busi
nesses.Eliminate wasteful spending. i
Health care: Reduce health care costs by 
stressing prevenative care, and" standing up to
special interest;

By Sarah Brandon

Larger bandwith 
speeds up Internet 
across campus

By NANCY KELSEY
Reporter

Sitting at her dorm room desk, Michelle Iwata was baffled 
when her computer would not let her access Instant Messenger. 
Then, the Arts'& Sciences freshman realized that her Internet 
connection itself was not working.

The Internet outage was part of the first step for Creighton’s 
Division of Information Technology, to improve the university’s 
bandwith. Bandwith refers to the amount of information and 
transfer speed with which you make requests on the Internet, 
said Bryan McLaughlin, information security officer for DoIT.

From about 9 to 11 p.m. on Tuesday, people using the In
ternet on campus hit periodic bouts of outages. The trade-off is 
worth it, though, McLaughlin said.

“The academic side has less contention for bandwith,” he 
said. “That impacts both the academic and business portions.”

Faculty and staff will really reap the benefits. Students, 
faculty and staff will no longer have to compete in a bandwith 
free-for-all. The improvement is likely to speed up the process.

“I guess I did notice it was a little bit faster,” said Ricardo 
Ariza, director of Multicultural Affairs. “I’m happy there’s 
progress for everybody.”

Students will soon experience a heightened amount of 
bandwith in their rooms too.

The residence halls, now on a separate link to the Internet, 
will have room-specific bandwith connections.

“Now that we’ve made that separation between the aca
demic and business side, each bedroom in the dorm room will 
have their own bandwith connection,” McLaughlin said. “No 
matter what happens in dorm roojn A, dorm room B is not af
fected.”

Social activists experience 
reality of sweatshop life

By CHRIS BAUER 
Reporter

Jim Keady and Leslie Kretzu are 
social activists fighting on behalf of the 
sweatshop workers in Indonesia and the 
horrendous living conditions. They ex
perienced this environment firsthand as 
they lived among factory workers for one 
month.

Creighton students packed into Rig- 
ge Science Lecture Hall Tuesday night to 
see “Behind the Swoosh: Sweatshops and 
Social Justice,” an hour-long multimedia 
presentation that included slide shows, 
video footage and testimonies from Ke
ady and Kretzu. They lived on $1.25-a day 
in Tangerang, Indonesia, under the same 
conditions as the workers who make 
clothes and tennis shoes. Not only did 
they reveal the reality of life under those 
conditions, but most importantly, they 
challenged everyone to become aware of 
the problem and fight for change.

While they lived among sweatshop 
factory workers and their families, Keady 
and Kretzu could only afford three meals 
of rice and vegetables, a banana and a 
couple bottles of water a day. If they 
wanted to buy a bar of soap or toothpaste 
they would have to give up a meal. Keady 
said he lost 25 pounds during his one
month experience. . Kretzu became ter
ribly ill and had to give up several meals 

in order to afford Tylenol. Their personal 
accounts show the oppressive difficulty 
of someone that lives in the conditions of 
sweatshop factory workers.

Through their organization, Edu
cating for Justice, Inc., Keady and Kretzu 
fight for the rights of sweatshop workers. 
They have spent the past four years trav
eling to 175 campuses educating students 
about the injustices taking place.

“The United States has a fair and free 
trade policy for goods made overseas, but 
these people are not free and their lives 
are not fair,” Keady said.

Nike has 900 factories in 55 coun
tries, with 90,000 employees, and made 
a net profit of $900 million. Keady 
and Kretzu question why the company 
can not provide the basic needs for the 
workers who make their products. The 
average Nike tennis shoe costs $16.25 to 
produce, but is sold at retail at almost 10 
times that amount. While their workers 
struggle for survival, Nike gives athletes 

‘ up to $100 million dollars to wear the 
, swoosh logo. Nike holds 43 percent of the 
sporting goods and apparel market, but 
this is an industry-wide problem.

“We focus on Nike because they are 
the industry leader,’ Keady said. “They 
set the standards for the industry. If they 
change, others will too.”

Even though Kretzu and Keady 

campaign against the company, the Nike 
Web site said they do the best to provide 
for their workers overseas.

Kretzu and Keady concluded the 
presentation by answering questions 
from the audience and urging students to 
take an active part in ending the exploi
tation of sweatshop workers. They pro
vided drafted letters addressed to various 
politicians and asked that everyone in 
attendance tell three people about what 
they learned from the event.

“You can call someone a liar or a 
lunatic, but you can’t argue with lived ex
perience, and that is what Jim and Leslie 
shared,” said Sean Steele, theology gradu
ate student and mentor to the Cortina 
Community.

Arts & Sciences sophomore James 
Anderson said that Keady and Kretzu 
leave a legacy for students to follow.

“It is important to not let the issue 
fade away,” Anderson said. “It is up to 
us to make sure that future students are 
aware of this problem and serve as an 
example that change can occur.”

Kretzu said that Creighton students 
should be encouraged because it only 
takes one person to make a difference.

In closing, Kretzu cited 1991 Nobel 
Peace Prize and Burmese democracy lead
er Aung San Suu Kyi, who said, “Please 
use your freedom to fight for ours.”

TANNING
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28th & Capehart - Bellevue
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Garage sale 
hopes to help 
fund transplant

By TIFFANY DRAHOTA 
Reporter

Connie Rothermund never expected that 
a garage sale would turn into a rally of support 
for her son.

“It is overwhelming the amount of sup
port we have received,” said Connie. “It all 
started with me cleaning out the garage, and it 
has gotten bigger.”

Connie, an employee in the Office of 
Development, has a 30-year-old son, Shane, 
who is a kidney transplant candidate. Shane’s 
name is on the national list, and there is a po
tential donor on board. According to Connie, 
he has the necessary insurance to pay for the 
transplant, but she plans on using the money 
she raises from her garage sale to help cover 
additional costs.

The garage sale will be held at 1724 8th 
Ave. in Council Bluffs on Friday and Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Students wishing to make 
donations can send money directly to the ad
dress above or to Connie Rothermund via 
intercampus mail.



House of Studies at Loyola University, Chicago.
What: Our semi-annual Come and See Weekend. •M-

This is an opportunity for all inquirers who are interested in 
learning more about Jesuit life and training to meet and talk 
with young Jesuits in training.

We are happy to help with travel costs if needed. 
Contact us for more information or a reservation.

vocations@jesuitswisprov.org 
(414) 937.6949 or (800) 537.3736 ext. 231

Please visit our website: www.jesuitswisprov.org

October 9,2004
"A Partnership of Omaha's Jesuit Tradition"

October 9,2004
9:00 a.m.

Deglman Circle

Register online at www.creighton.edu/JayWalk

CU Students,& 
Faculty & Staff 

Pay Only 
$12 

Reg. Price $35

J

SPEND
THE 

NIGHT 
WITH 

MACK
THE

KNIFE

the threepenny opera

The Creighton Students Union
Proudly Presents

Election information Night 
Wednesday, October 6th, 2004 
Student Center 105 @ 7:00 PM

Govern your campus. 
Run for office.

Creighton Students Union

For more information, contact David Black, CSU Election 
Commissioner at csupres@creighton.edu
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Nyayien started her f« 
timidated by the numt

Nyayien s parents work very hard to provide for their kids. As a result Nyayien is.leftwith the responsibility of watch
ing her five younger brothers and cooking and cleaning. She often says that she feels like a mother.

Nyayien with her mother, Nyahok, outside 
of their home. Nyayien describes her 
mother as a caring woman who would risk 
her life to do what's best for her children.

rtf

Top: the PahTamily (from left to right), father Samuel; Kerla, 2; Kan- . 
. gach, 4; Pan/5; Nyuot, 8; Chuol,10; Nyayien, 14. Not pictured: mother y

Nyahok and Nyegaing, 1 month.

Boftom.-ThePanchildrenplayoutsideoftheirhomeinnorthOmaha. In- J- 
November of 2003 they received this home from Habitat for Humanity 
after their last home was ruined by fire. •
Left: Nyayien, 14, came .to America in May of 2000. Her favorite things 
about America are the people, school and Chinese food. .

Growing Up in America
The story of a young Sudanese 

woman in Omaha
Like iriany of the 9,000 Sudanese refugees in 

.Omaha, Nyayien Pan and her family have endured their 
. share of hardship. . '

- From military terror in Africa to the daily struggles 
; .of life in the United States, Nyayien’s family and others 

have had to face many new challenges as they adjust to a 
. society that is completely different from everything they.

know- A ■
. For Nyayien, the journey that started in Sudan has 

brought her to life as a high school freshman in Omaha.
Nyayien was born in Nasir, a town in the Upper 

Nile region of southern Sudan. When she was 1, ner 
family was violently displaced from their home and 
everything they had ever known.

They fled to the border of Ethiopia. As the family dealership driving a courtesy car. At nights he goes to
crossed the Nile, the Sudanese military began shooting . Metropolitan Community College, where he is working 
at them. Nyayien’s mother, Nyahok, gathered Nyayien . • , • . .
and her newborn sister in her arms..

Metropolitan Co 
toward his GED. ; .

Nyahok works evenings at a casino washing . 
dishes;* On Aug. 25, she:gave birth to a baby girl named 

■ Nyegaing, her tnird chilasince coming to America. She 
kept working right up until she went into labor.

With both parents workirighard to provide for the 
family, much of the resp onsibility of watching her five 

. younger brothers falls. pn Nyayien. Nyayien says she 
doesnf mind watching the kids but is quick to say she 

ivs took-hecalong on visits to neighbors. sometimes feels like a mother.-•/ ;
In 2000 Nyayien, her .parents, Samuel and Nyahok, : ■ Nyayien, 14 has started her freshman year at

.and brothers, Chubl, Nyuot and Pan, boarded aplane “ ' Nbrtliwest.High School arid looks forward to graduating 
to America'with hopes offinding a better life. .That year and going.to. college. . .. -A . . -
3,833 other Sudanese refugees did-the same thing. • .... Thetransitibns the Pan family-has made during their 

The Pan family has adjusted.a lot in the four years » tirrie inArrierica, have been' tough, but the changes have
since then... ' - been worth it. Nyayien realizes how far her fainily has

Nyayien’s father Samuel found a job at a.local car ' . J come and wishes her. grandmother were here to. see it.

increased, Nyahok hurried, to make it to shelter.
For eight years, Nyayien and her family lived in. 

Ethiopia. Some, of this time was spent in the Itang. 
Refugee Camp, where they ate whatever food was 

. available arid slept on the floor in grass huts.
Nyayien remembers living in a hut with her 

grandmother. She taught Nyayien how to cook and 
always took-hef_alorig on visits to neighbors.

SIOBSf
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The hardest thing about coming to 
America was learning a new language.

gaffi

4

Photographs and Story by Angie Zegers

busaaaurKra

If you want to find out more about the situation in Sudan, visit 
Amnesty International: 

www.amnesty.org

If you would like to learn more about refugees in the 
United States, visit the U.S. Committee for Refugees: 

www.refugees.org. .

To learn more about how you can help the 
Sudanese refugees in the Omaha area go to the 

Southern Sudanese Community Association homepage: 
www.sscainternational.org. -

8^'

Above: Nyayien says that if she had one wish it would be to have already graduated from 
high school and be in college

Above: Nyayien with her good friend Nyabuoy, 12. Their fathers 
are from Bentiu, a village in Sudan, and have continued their 
friendship to this day. Their friendship is one of the main reasons 
the Pans decided to settle in Omaha.

Left: To prepare for her first day of high school, Nyayien went 
shopping for school clothes with the money she had saved over 
the summer. She bought one pair of jeans.

Compiled as part of a Student Summer Research Scholarship 
from the College of Arts and Sciences at Creighton University

View the Sudanese Family Exhibit at the Skutt Student Center 
during tne month of October

For more information about the Student Summer Research 
Scholarships, see story on page 2.

Presentations by all four Summer Research Scholarship
Nyayien started her freshman year at Northwest High School in August. She said she was in- recipients will be held Oct. 1 at 3 p.m.
timidated by the number of people. Her eighth grade class at St. Richard's had six kids in it. in the library's Union Pacific Room



OMAHA’S
HOTTEST

NIGHT CLUB

Announcing Reduced Prices - 
Every Thurs., Fri., & Sat. 

■ 9:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Thursday Night is 

Men’s Night & Ladies Nisht

The Best Dance Music 
The- Best Place la Party

LocMed in Rock Brook Village 108th & Center

Fallapalooza 
Concert

Announcement 
TONIGHT 

at the 
Homecoming 

Game 
(Game startsat7:30 

at the Soccer Stadium)

Student Concert Tickets 
go on sale for $ 10 

Monday, Oct. 4 at 8:00am
Board

Pizza Money Doesn t 
Grow On Trees

Get A Job!
Sure plain cheese pizza is okay. But if you want some extra toppings, 
you need to cough up some dough. If you have strong customer service, 
computer and communication skills, we want to talk to you!

Customer Service & Sales Representatives
♦ Competitive Pay Rates
• Variety of Shifts Available
• Medical/Dental/Vision Insurance, 401 (k) Plan
• Paid Vacations
• Casual Work Environment
• Career Advancement Opportunities

Gfe^t Tuition Reim
Apply online for a great job today at:
www.convergys.greatjob.net
Media Code: CUO Job Code: BCA7

or, call: 1-888-484-4473, ext. cuo-bca?
CONVERGYS

• • • • •

EOE/AAP/M/F/D/V
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Editorially speaking
Take action against sweatshops

Everyone knows sweat
shops exist, but people tend 
to put the reality of the situ
ation into the backs of their 
minds. When John Keady 
and Leslie Kretzu came to 
speak about their experienc
es living as sweatshop work
ers in Indonesia, the 
issue was suddenly 
brought to the fore
front.

Students and fac
ulty were informed 
of the simple ways, 
such as letter writ
ing, in which they can help 
stop the unfair practices in 
sweatshops.

People on campus can 
no longer think that some
one else is going to step up 
and make a difference. Ev
eryone has to realize that

Letters, 
protests 

can make 
difference

he or she can actually help 
the people who work under 
harsh conditions for next- 
to-nothing pay.

For example, both Ke
ady and Kretzu offered ideas 
on how to go about mak
ing a change in the system.

You can write a let
ter to Phil Knight, 
the CEO of Nike. 
Writing a letter is a 
simple way to make 
a difference, so stu
dents have no rea
son not to take ac

tion. Do not just think about 
helping, take the first step; 
act on your convictions.

As students at a Jesuit 
university, we need to take a 
stand and be an example to 
others. We must strive to be 
agents of change.

Kolvenbach should be welcomed
Next week, Creighton 

will be honored with a visit 
from the Very Rev. Peter- 
Hans Kolvenbach, SJ., su
perior general of the Society 
of Jesus. This will be a great 
opportunity for students to 
grasp a deeper understand
ing of what it means 
to be part of a Jesuit
based community.

Kolvenbach will 
address students 
and faculty about 
how to be active 
members and lead
ers within the Catholic faith. 
For the thousands of lay stu
dents and faculty working 
to uphold Creightons Jesuit 
mission, this could be a valu
able statement and a terrific 
opportunity to learn what 
it means for lay people and

Atten
dance 

is a key 
issue

Jesuits alike to be “men and 
women for and with others.”

Even students who are 
not Catholic will be bet
ter able to understand what 
the purpose of their Jesuit 
education is after hearing 
the speech. Regardless of 

their religions, all 
Creighton students 
and faculty are in
vited and expected 
to work and learn in 
the Ignatian tradi
tion.

Kolvenbach 
delivers only two major 
addresses each year. It is 
important to honor and 
recognize him as a global 
leader and acknowledge that 
the message he delivers here 
will have worldwide impli
cations.

.“What is the 
? plan for 

parking? , 
Freshmen 

should have to 
park further 

away.”

■S Jen Petersen -
Lia .. First .Year Pharmacy Student

“What is your 
favorite 

animal?”

: h' T^arkRusch
., • Arts & Sciences Junior

W) Q

I
“Is secu

rity increased 
when, violent 
events occur 

in the Omaha 
' / area?”. .

8 YiotaAnastasjou
-First'Year Pharmacy Student

£
O Bill Vodvarka ' 

yArts & Sciences Junior

“How do you 
continue to* 
have such a 
great tan?”

Your take
Public Safety drops ball

The other weekend as I left Davis 
Square at about 12:30 a.m., I encountered 
a couple of public safety officers dispersing 
a party. I overheard comments to the effect 
of, “If you’re not 21, leave.” I commend 
your diligence, public safety officer.

Unfortunately, the diligence was 
short-lived. I left the building behind a 
group of rather drunk minors who then 
got into their cars and drove away. They 
drove away drunk! This is a problem.

If we as a university are concerned 
about student safety, some sort of viable 
solution needs to be devised. One possible 
solution is obvious: extend shuttle service to 
times when students are partying, namely 
Friday and Saturday nights. Students can 
easily ride home and then catch a ride back 
to their cars in the morning.

Creighton, please respond to student 
safety.

Kelly Simmons
Arts & Sciences Junior

Got something to say? Send a letter to the editor at kristielukasik@creighton.edu. 
Please keep submissions less than 120 words.

Cat Stevens is not an evil doer
My 

Take
Luke Ostrander 

Reporter

Another terrorist has been stopped from 
entering the United States! Wait, by terrorist we 
mean someone who engages in acts of terror or 
those relating to terrorism, right?

Well, then, I am really relieved that people

DolT just doesn’t do it
Let’s all stop and ask a question 

that I know many upperclassmen are 
asking themselves: “Can DolT really do 
anything?” Until this year, I had absolutely 
no problems with the good people at the 
Help Desk. I have been at Creighton for the 
past three years and have experience with 
the old system and the new. However, this 
new system has one big problem that has 
more than one person wondering where 
their e-mail is. I used to have my Creighton 
e-mail sent to my home e-mail, an easy 
function for the Help Desk to set up. Enter 
the new and improved system, where not 
only did my e-mail stop being forwarded 
to my home, but I received no notification 
that this service would stop. My question is 
why we weren’t notified about this change 
to the new and improved system? The fact 
is that the old Help Desk actually provided 
help and that DolT really doesn’t do it.

Adam Keske
Business Sophomore

like Cat Stevens, now known as Yusuf Islam, are 
on the “terror alert” watch. His flight was re
routed and denied entry into the United States 
just before it reached Washington, D.C., and 
Islam was then removed, questioned and put on 
a flight back to London. No entry into America 
for him!

For those of you who are not familiar with 
Islam/Stevens, he was a major pop icon in the 
United States and Britain during the 1960s and 
’70s. He left the United States, converted to Islam 
and began doing charity and peace work.

Thirty years have passed. Since then Islam 
has denounced terrorism, and he once said, “No 
right thinking follower of Islam could possibly 
condone such an action: The Koran equates the 
murder of one innocent person with the murder 
of the whole of humanity.”

i POT A 
WTVE 0? |$NATwS

With statements like this, how could 
anyone mistake him for a terrorist? I guess 
when someone names a song “Peace Train” and 
includes lyrics like “Oh, I’ve been smiling lately, 
dreaming about the world as one,” they are just 
asking to be called a terrorist.

When someone releases a boxed set of 
albums and then donates half of the royalties to 
the victims of the 9/11 attacks, they MUST be 
considered a threat to the country. KEEP THEM 
OUT! I know that I wouldn’t be able to sleep at 
night with monsters like that TERRORIZING 
this great nation.

If Yusuf Islam was in fact a terrorist, he 
should have been stopped before he got on the 
plane in the first place. It is just another example 
of a paranoid government messing up. Sorry, 
Cat!

1 Campus
® Voice
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Opera Omaha comes to Lied
By KATIE SILVER 

Assistant Scene Editor
Spend the night with beggars, thieves and 

blackmailers in Opera Omaha’s production of 
“Threepenny Opera,”

The opera introduces some of the most 
despicable characters ever seen on stage. Writ
ten by Bertolt Brecht with musical lyrics by 
Kurt Weill, it is a satire about dishonest people 
who make begging, stealing and backstabbing 
full-time jobs.

The most notable character is Mac the 
Knife, played by William Michals. This is Mi
chals’ first performance with Opera Omaha 
and his first time playing the heartless, gutless 
protagonist. The story centers on Mac and his 
many romantic rendezvous, which spin a web 
of deceit for all involved.

Michals is enjoying playing Mac.
“It is the perfect role for me,” Michals said. 

It plays to my strengths.”
Another memorable character is the less- 

than-perfect Mrs. Peachum, played by Myrna 
Paris. This is Paris’ first performance with 

Opera Omaha, but she is not a stranger to the 
role of Mrs. Peachum. Paris has played the role 
four times, but, according to Paris, each time 
is different.

Peachum and her husband own a busi
ness that specializes in turning young people 
into beggars.

“She is a calculated, strong business 
woman,” Paris said. I like to play these strong 
women characters.”

Peachum’s daughter marries Mac the 
Knife, and Peachum is not happy about this 
union because her character has a crush on 
him. The stage extends into the seats of the 
theater, so patrons will get a close-up view of 
the actors.

The cast features professional actors, but 
look for Creighton students in the ensemble. 
“Threepenny Opera” is being performed 
at the Lied Education Center for the Per
forming Arts. For ticket information please 
contact Opera Omaha at 346-7372 or at 
boxoffice@operaomaha.org. Cast and crew rehearsing scenes from "Threepenny Opera," which is being performed at 

the Lied Education Center for the Performing Arts. The musical opens Oct. 1.

FK
Snark Tale 
'Ladder 49:

‘Shaun’ is bloody, well done 
blend of comedy and horror

“The Exorcist'
Dundee Midnight Movie . ' 
at Dundee Movie Theater

Golf Cart Parade
Skinner Mali

3:30 p.m.

Homecoming Semi-Formal 
Durham Western Heritage Museum 

9 p.m. - midnight 
very 20 minutes to and 

‘from Deglman Circle

THl

ace Holiday. Daedelus, 
eotropic and Octavius 

nd 
$8 

o t-dint i ne rover and 
Beoj Been

By MICK FORGET 
Scene Editor

Nothing motivates you to turn your life 
around like a mob of bloodthirsty zombies. 
That’s the premise of “Shaun of the Dead,” a 
comedy about an average joe...er, Shaun, who 
breaks out of his dull daily routine and busts 
some heads whenan undead apocalypse hits.

Shaun (played by Simon Pegg, who also 
wrote the screenplay) is a late 
twenty-something who is 
more or less sleeping through 
his own life. He unconsciously 
neglects his girlfriend and his 
mom, is ignored and disre
spected by teenage underlings 
at his job as a sales manager 
and spends free time bum
ming around at the pub with 
his best friend and roommate 
Ed. Ed, lazy, sloppy and crude, 
spends his days playing video 
games and breaking wind.

The setup of the film is 
that Shaun (along with Ed 
and everyone else in London) is already some
what dead before the zombies hit. Shaun goes 
through the same routine every day, with no 
thoughts of the future or life in general.

The beginning segment of this film almost 
bought it a “Meh” from The People’s Thumb. 
Modern culture, with its cubicles and ceil 
phones, lulls people into missing out on life; 
sometimes people’s worlds need to be rebooted 
or shaken up for them to start truly living; we 
are not our vinyl record collection or other 
material possessions. Initially, this film had 
nothing I had not already seen in “Fight Club” 
or “The Matrix.”

Then the zombies hit town and survival 

horror fun ensued.
We never find out why the undead come 

back to life, and we do not need to. The zombies 
are just a plot device to get Shaun’s butt up off 
the couch, and this takes a while. Shaun passes 
zombies and carnage on the way to work, to
tally oblivious, and Ed mistakes a “visitor” for a 
woman who has had a bit too much to drink.

The movie gets good and ridiculous when 
Shaun and Ed realize the ex
tent of the danger as London 
is being overwhelmed by 
zombies. They set out to save 
Shaun’s girlfriend and mother, 
and we watch the duo try to 
rise from zeroes to heroes.

“Shaun of the Dead” 
works because it is uncon
ventional. British losers may 
not sound like . root-worthy 
protagonists, but Shaun and 
Ed are amiable guys. In other 
horror flicks, they would not 
have lasted past the first hour, 
but here they use their heads 

(to the extent they can) and offbeat methods to 
survive the shuffling creepos. (Head blows kill 
zombies, so the two throw vinyl records).

Watching them break from social con
straints (like borrowing their dead roommate’s 
forbidden car) and their own self-doubts to 
try to save the day is the real fun of this flick. 
The Everyman steps up to the plate, meets the 
threat head-on and bashes it with a cricket bat.

Yes, a cricket bat. This movie also is very 
British. This means fun lingo like “mum” and 
“flat mates” and multiple uses of the word 
“right” as an affirmative. Unfortunately, some
times the dialogue is so thickly accented it is 
indecipherable. Typical cinematic British an-

Photo courtesy of Rogue Pictures
Shaun (Simon Pegg) battles an onslaught 
of English undead in "Shaun of the Dead."

tics, like speaking in concise, grammatically 
correct spurts, only add to the movie’s unique 
style.

“Shaun of the Dead” boldly blends dif
ferent genres, incorporating drama, comedy, 
romance, horror and a surprising amount of 
hardcore violence into its story. It starts off 
slightly shaky, like its protagonist, but once it 
gets into its quirky groove, it delivers some mo
ments of zany, zombie-squashing fun.

‘Dirty Shame’
By PATRICK KINNEY 
Assistant Scene Editor

“It’s a John Waters movie.”
Any time I bring up “A Dirty Shame” in a social setting, 

this phrase seems to be the most constructive and universal 
comment anyone has to offer. After a little belated research, I 
think this means that the manic and gratuitous quality of the 
NC-17 movie can be explained by the manic and gratuitous 
nature of its director, Mr. Waters.

Responsible for such movies as “Hairspray” and “Cecil B. 
Demented,” Waters is fixated on strange, campy tales about the 
fringe of society. With “A Dirty Shame,” he checks in with his 
off-kilter view on the world of sex. Nearly every sexual inhibi
tion, fetish and persuasion are detailed and lampooned in Wa
ters’ own unique style.

In Waters’ world, everyone is either a prude (“Neuter”) or a 
sex addict. The sex addicts are led by a debauched savior named 
Ray-Ray (Johnny Knoxville) who intends to convert the whole 
town into an army of fiendish sex-hounds. How, you ask? Head

delivers both dirt and shame
injuries. Head trauma, you see, 
turns otherwise normal people- 
into crazed coitus junkies. This, 
of course, interferes with the 
general populace’s expectation 
that they can conduct normal 
activities — barbecues, Little 
League baseball games, dentist 
appointments — without wild 
orgies breaking out.

“A Dirty Shame” follows 
Sylvia Stickles (Tracey Ull
man) on her sordid journey 
between the Neuter world and 

the sex addict underground. We learn early in the movie that 
Stickles is a chosen prophet of the sexual revolution, a sexual 
oracle who will discover a completely new sex act. She is the 
Intercourse Neo.

Stickles is the final member of Ray-Ray’s Apostles. The 

heretically titled group is rounded out by a hodgepodge of sex 
fiends, most with proclivities so raunchy that they defy print in a 
Jesuit university publication. However, my favorite Apostle was 
Ursula Udders, who has prosthetic breasts so large they strain 
comprehension. Ray-Ray’s gang was at his disposal to terrorize 
the town with highly public and graphic sex acts at the mere 
intonation of what must be the most profound catch phrase to 
come around in recent memory: “Let’s go sexin’!”

Then the Neuters and sex addicts fight, blah, blah, blah, 
until the movie climaxes in “celestial ejaculation.”

Usually, I enjoy an original mind like Waters’, but in the 
end I thought that “A Dirty Shame” was a perplexing waste of 
money. All the originality and shock value of the movie could 
not change the fact that it was weakly strung together and point
less. I understand that Waters is trying to assault and confuse 
his audience — that is his thing — but I just could not find the 
genius behind it all. And if there is nothing behind all the nu
dity (you see the whole family circus more than once), scatology 
and lewdness, then what is the point?
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Lou’s was ‘Night’ to remember
By DAISY 

BONHAM-CARTER
' Assistant Graphic Editor

While some of you were at home 
twiddling your thumbs, thinking 
about having a good time last Friday 
night, I was at the Sokol Hall Audi
torium with four popular bands and 
the members of Phi Delta’Theta, cel
ebrating “A Night at Lou’s 2004.”

Along with other Creighton 
sponsors, including some alumni, 
89.7 FM The River and Omaha week
ly publication The Reader, the guys 
of Phi Delta Theta were there dressed 
in uniformed Irish-green shirts.

The bands Blue October, Swizzle 
Tree, Grasshopper Takeover arid so
cialburn had all made an appearance 
underneath the dozens of brightly 
colored light bulbs. Band members 
overlooked the sell-out crowd of 
more than 1,550 animated and ex
cited people all between the ages of 
16 and 26.

There was a lot of music to get 
through last Friday night, so it had 
to be a very organized concert. The 
fraternity allowed the first three 
bands to play for half an hour each, 
with only 15 minutes of preparation 
time between each band. Blue Oc
tober, the headline of the night, was 
allowed two and a half hours.

The Omaha Police Department 
and Sokol Hall’s own security were 
there, patting everyone down at the 
door and making sure everyone of 
age was tagged with a bright pink 
wrist band before they bought from 
the full bar.

The concert started at 8 p.m. 
with Swizzle Tree. The screaming, 
shouting crowd echoed Swizzle Tree’s 
loud performance, including great 
bass, amazing vocals and awesome 
guitars. The crowd was energized by

the powerful, heartfelt singing when 
the band started playing songs from 
their newest CD, “Play On.”

Following Swizzle Tree was 
Grasshopper Takeover, who did a 
great job with their 30 minutes of the 
night’s fame. They played old favor
ites, including “Esta Vida” and “Hit 
Song.”

To me, GTO sounds as if they 
have pure rock influences paired 
with a splash of reggae, mixing the 
Rolling Stones and Bob Marley, with 
a twist of Green Day.

After the third song, the crowd 
started to get into the music’s wave, 
beginning with some crowd surfing 
that turned into jumping.

Florida’s * own head-banging 
band, socialburn, was up next. An
nouncing that it was their second 
time in Omaha, they played “Down” 
first. By this time the crowd had 
drunk more beer, which made them 
more energetic as they jumped, 
crowd surfed and moshed.

Although socialburn was more 
of a sweaty band, I loved how they 
gave the concert-goers everything 
they were waiting for: the rich sound 
of country with a tweak of rock, 
heavily influenced by Bob Dylan and 
Johnny Cash without forgetting Nir
vana or Ryan Adams.

The band itself was having fun 
onstage, smiling and laughing at each 
other. When socialburn was offstage, 
they mingled with the crowd. Bass
ist Dusty Price even joked that he 
wanted to marry me. It was pretty 
cool, although he was very drunk 
himself.

After socialburn was Blue Octo
ber, the band everyone was waiting 
for (even the other bands that had 
mingled with the crowd). A loud 
round of applause broke out for the

five players as they wasted rio time in 
stepping onstage, grabbing their gui
tars, drum sticks and violin, playing 
the richest sound their three CDs do 
not have.

The Sokol air was filled with 
1,400 watts of speaker-thumping 
bass, plus fluently delivered violins, 
solid drums and the best guitar 
sounds of this age.

For the time they played, Blue 
October’s lead singer Justin Furst- 
enfeld never failed to belt out all he 
had, singing eardrum shattering, 
heart-wrenching lyrics about his 
dark life with schizophrenia. (When 
I talked to him after the show, I was 
surprised he still had his voice.)

Sokol Hall was packed to maxi
mum capacity, and the crowd was 
going wild. It seemed Texas band 
Blue October had more of a pull in 
Omaha than they do in Austin.

All bands were, selling their 
paraphernalia — T-shirts, buttons, 
CDs and DVDs — and signing 
people up for their e-mail lists. After 
Blue October’s show, the band took 
30 minutes to sit down, with fans 
and sign posters for everyone.

They even recognized me from 
an interview with them backstage 
at the Ranch Bowl, from four years
ago.

Even then, the crowd was lively, 
with the band looking up to the 
bright lights and belting away, too.

Next year, be sure to go to “A 
Night at Lou’s,” because it will be a 
concert you won’t ever want to miss. 
I know I won’t.

Saving Lives Pays. Earn Cash Today!
Donate yo 
trauma an

ilasma. Help bum,

patients & more.
>, surgery

3939 Leavenworth, Omaha, NE 68105
402-345-1477
*Fees and donation time may vary. New donors only. Please bring 
a photo ID, proof of address and Social Security card.

Photos byTetona Dunlap
(Top) Chris Cobb, socialburn's guitarist, playing at "A Night at Lou's." 
(Bottom) Over 1,550 attended Phi Delta Theta's annual fundraiser.

Patients Needed for a Research Study
The Cardiac Center of Creighton University is looking for African-Americans 

and Asian-Indians to participate in a clinical research study.
Participants must be 19 years or older, a non-smoker 

and have no history of heart disease or diabetes.
_ A monetary stipend will be provided to cover travel and time expenses.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, CONTACT MARGARET AT
(402) 280-4652

PEDICAB DRIVERS WANTED
Exciting, unique & flexible (4 hour shifts) income opportunity 

for personable, motivated & physically fit persons as pedicab drivers 

(As seen on TV) for Old Market, Downtown & Riverfront destinations. 
Average $25.00/ hour 

Omaha Riverfront Rickshaw 

402-215-3773

Make grad school 
■ arealityj| 
Higher score guaranteed 
or your money back;

LSAT - 10/2 (Mon) GMAT - 10/2 (Mon) 
MCAT-10/2 (Sun); 12/4 (M/W & T/Th); 1/15 (M/W & T/Th) 

FREE Science Review when you enroll in a MCAT class in October!
Call or visit us online today.

KAPLAN 1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com

Test Prep and Admissions
cn

•Test names are registered trademark of their respective owners. ••Conditions and restrictions apply. g 
For complete guarantee eligibility requirements, visit kaptest.com/hsg. The Higher Score Guarantee 3 

only applies to Kaplan courses taken and completed within the united States and Canada. £
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Servais pitches defense to team
■ In his second year, 

the coach stresses 
team discipline 
and fundamentals.

By BRIAN NORTON 
Sports Reporter

A new coach can make a huge difference 
— just ask the baseball team.

Last season, Ed Servais was named the 
coach of the baseball team, a move that led to 
15 more victories for the Jays. He had spent the 
previous six seasons at Creighton as the hitting 
and first base coach under coach Jack Dahm. 
Servais also worked as the infield defense in
structor.

“He is one of the smartest people in base
ball that I’ve ever met,” said Tony Roth senior 
second baseman. “Coach demands the most 

out of everyone. He 
always expects the 
best.”

This is not the 
first collegiate head 
coaching position for 
Servais.

He also coached 
Viterbo University 
(Wisconsin) to a 23-6 
record in 1988 and 
Saint Mary’s Univer
sity (Minnesota) to 
Minnesota Intercolle
giate Athletic Confer

ence Championships in 1990 and 1993. He has 
also spent time as an assistant coach at Iowa 
State and Saint Mary’s.

Duringhis first sixseasons with Creighton, 
the team made the NCAA Regionals twice and 
won half of its games.

The 2003 season was difficult for the Jays. 
They finished under .500 and went 6-16 against 
teams that qualified for the NCAA Regionals, 
which prompted the change of coach.

“His number one strength as a manager 
is as a motivator,” said starting outfielder Zach 
Daeges. “He wants us to work hard every day. 
Outwork everyone else to make us the best 
possible team.”

Servais went back to the basics with the 
Creighton team last year to get the most out of 
them. The team led the nation in fielding per
centage at .982. That ranks as the second best 
in NCAA history, trailing only West Virginia’s 
percentage of .985 in 1971. The Jays committed 
only 39 errors in 2,125 attempts, down from 79 
errors during the 2003 season.

“Our focus was 100 percent effort all the 
time,” Roth said. “Coach expected it every day 
and on defense. It led to a successful defensive

Photo byTetona Dunlap

Eric Wordekemper (left), junior starting pitcher, watches as junior Matt Buckingham delivers to the plate. Buckingham has pitched in 
one game the last two seasons following Tommy John surgery. Wordekemper went 6-5 over 15 starts last season.

season for us.”
The team performed well against chal

lenging competition, going 6-3 against ranked 
opponents and winningthree out of four games 
against Missouri Valley Conference champion 
Wichita State.

Servais provided the Jays with leadership 
and the necessary intangibles to increase their 
performance against tougher competition.

“We had a lot more team structure,” Dae
ges said. “He stresses team discipline, and we 
lacked some of that the year before.”

The MVC rewarded Servais for his efforts 
last season by honoring him as the MVC Coach 
of the Year. He was the only coach to win the 
award in his first season as coach.

The Jays have already started preparing 
for the upcoming season with scrimmages in 
the past two weekends and a Pro-Scout Day 
Sept. 28. Twelve scouts came to watch players 
in an intersquad scrimmage.

This weekend is the annual alumni week
end, which includes a Home Run Derby, alum
ni vs. alumni game and a scrimmage between 
the 2005 Jays and alumni.

This will be the first serious action for the 

five transfers and 10 freshmen.
The team has a lot of depth and experi

ence returning from last year’s team, including 
Roth, starting catcher Tony Daniel, cleanup 
hitter Daeges and starting pitcher Eric Worde
kemper. The team has high expectations and 
the potential to improve its record.

“We’ve got a lot of returning players, 
which will help us through the tough times,” 
Roth said. “Nerves will not be a factor. Our 
goal every year is a championship.”

No one on this Creighton team has won 
a conference championship, regular or post
season. The-team hopes one or the other will 
be in reach this season after last season’s turn
around on the strength of the team’s defense.

“Our defense is one of our strengths,” 
Daeges said. “We’ll hit well this year. We have 

. a solid lineup one through nine. We want to get 
a championship. Our goal is to win the regular 
season championship or the conference tour
nament and make it to the Regionals.”

While the team will appear similar to last 
year’s team on the field, this season has already 
seen some changes in the dugout.

Servais added Spencer Allen to the coach

ing staff to replace Dan Heefner and Mike 
Bahun. Allen will be working with the Jays’ 
catchers and hitters.

“Coach Allen is a young guy who can re
late to us and bring energy to the team,” Roth 
said.

The Jays hope to improve from last sea
son’s turn-around, and the coaching staff will 
play a very important part.

The 2005 season starts Feb. 11 for the 
Jays against Sam Houston State University in 
Huntsville, Texas.

Alumni Weekend Events

Saturday Oct. 2

• Home Run Derby at 10:30 a.m.

• Alumni vs. Alumni game,at 11:30 a.m.

■ Current Jays vs. Alumni scrimmage at 
12:30 p.m.

New Creighton Hockey Club begins skating
By BOBBY GRENNAN 
Assistant Sports Editor

Creighton’s newest club is preparing for winter by strap
ping on a pair of skates and hitting the ice.

The newly formed Creighton Hockey Club was approved 
as an official student organization last week. This decision came 
after months of work and recruitment by several dedicated in
dividuals.

“When I came to Creighton, I was disappointed that no 
hockey team associated with the university was around,” said 
Tim Kocourek, president and co-founder of the Hockey Club.

Last fall Kocourek and former Creighton student Kevin 
Luetkemeyer pushed to gauge the interest of students about the 
possibility of a club hockey team at Creighton. After finding 
dozens of interested students, they filed for status as a student 
organization last spring.

“Hockey is getting bigger in the Omaha area; there is a 
great interest in the local teams,” Kocourek said. “There are 
many guys who come to Creighton from states like Minnesota 
and Colorado who played in high school and want to continue 
playing when they get to college.”

Ben Saboe, fundraising chair for the Hockey Club, said the 
next step for the team is to try to find sponsors to cover the high 
expense associated with ice rink rental, games and travel.

The club has submitted requests to all local area sporting 
goods stores, as well as to larger companies such as ConAgra, 
First National Bank, Nike and Under Armour.

Over 35 students expressed interest in joining the Hockey 
Club during preliminary recruitment. The team is co-recre- 
ational and has even garnered the interest of women on cam
pus.

Many of the students are freshmen and sophomores, which 
Kocourek feels is a sign that this organization has staying power 
on campus.

The faculty moderator for the Hockey Club is the Rev. John 
Thiede S. J., and their head coach is Dan Knapp, a member of the 
University of Nebraska at Omaha Maverick hockey team who is 
currently on medical redshirt.

The club team is a member of the Great Plains Collegiate 
Hockey Association, and their opponents this season include 
Iowa State, Northern Iowa, Dordt College (Iowa), South Da
kota State, South Dakota, Des Moines Community College and 
Carleton College (Minnesota). They are all members of a larger 
national organization know as the American College Hockey 
Association.

The season runs from late October through the beginning 
of March. The team currently has scheduled a 15-game regular 
season; it will play weekend series with the same team. The sea
son begins with the team’s first game against Des Moines Com
munity College on Oct. 30 (time and place to be announced).

Kocourek said that the team hopes to play all of its home 
games at the Hitchcock Ice Arena on 42nd and Q streets.

“From what I’ve seen and heard about our players, I feel 
we are going to have a competitive team,” Kocourek said. “The 

games are fun to play, but I think they could even be more fun 
to watch from the crowd.”

The players will use their own equipment but will have 
team jerseys. He hopes that through their fundraising efforts 
they will be able to bring in big name sponsors to help provide 
more equipment and resources for the team.

Kocourcek expressed his praise for the Creighton Students 
Union, which gave funds to the new club hockey team only two 
days after the team’s final approval to become a university or
ganization.

In addition to their own games and practices, Kocourek 
said that they hope to set up an open practice once a week to 
allow members of the Creighton community to participate in 
scrimmages.

He said this allows those students who love to play the 
game but do not have the time to commit to a full team schedule 
to still participate.

Since this is their first year in the league, they are not eli
gible for postseason tournaments, but that has not dampened 
their spirits. Their main goal for this season is to capture the 
interest of the students and the community.

“We would like to get people to come out and watch the 
games,” Kocourek said. “We’ll definitely put on a good show for 
our fans.”


